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Eall and Winter Gopds
ThV above announcement, without anotlier added word,

tells tfye etory to most of the fchrewd shoppers of the city.
Fashion has dictated certain weaves and colorings. They

are herejand the assortments are such that the most exacting
can come here and find just wliat they want:" We are enthus-
iastic over the variety, the riphness and the quality of these
ne fail and winter goods... You will .be equally so when yofi
see.-tbem- A cordial invitation ig extended to all. You will
not' be asked to buy. . -
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Mary's Blankets
When Blankets are made of ground-u- p old clothes or wool under-

wear they may be classed in as "Wool but they certainly
ar not the blankets that you expect to give
reason that wool blankets made by the Bt. Woolen Mills give
such excellent' service years and years Is because the wool In
thc7i1 18 not cround-u- p wool about one-four- th inch but best
first-han- d wool from to five Inches long. We St.

Mary's Wool Elankets because they will prove the cheapest blankets
in tlie end.

St. Mary's Wool Klankrto.
10- - Blze, at $4.25, $4.50. $5.00, $6.00, $7.50. $9.00 pair.
11- - size, at $5.00, $5.50, $G00, $0.75. $7.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00

pair.
12-- 4 sUc, at $7.50, $8.00. $9.00. $10.00. $12.00
We carry complete of St. white, gray and plaid

wool blankets.

Ak-Sar-B- en Visitors
Are welcome to make our store their down-tow- n Leave
your trap lnouy Jrc checking .Make tt to meat
your friends. In gur rest room, with all many free oon
venlencesr. lit end ask all the you

Ue o-'Us

lagiant ciuicj Its sinuous trail.
'inc.- - Humiliation and the spectacle

ivac!:cd H.i ht'le'it. culminated on Farnum
vcn Scvtnloinlli ami Klghteenth,

i.ie king's chariot reached the reviewing
itiind in fioi't of Uic city hall, where

received the keys to the city,
llttte seemed us hundred magician
had .vied with each other in contriving
X'.iw wonlertul display cf light and here.
too, the throng wm densest. On both
sides of the street granstands were thick
aim people and back over the sloping

.ten-act- of the court house not foot- - of
giuund could be seen for the thousand
t( eager, admiring spectators.

BIG DECLARED ENDED

Canadian Pacific Road lleacb.es Agree-
ment with Men Who Mavo

Been Oat.

Man., .Sept. So.-- The strike
uf Canadian Pacific. mechanic whicli
ktarted August was off early
UMlay. About 40,030 men are affected. The
terms of have not yet been an-

nounced. It was decided to declare the
strike off in the west first. This will he
followed by similar declaration In the
east

KAXSAS MAX SEVERELY BKATEM

Maa Who Mas with Him Darlaa; the
Day fader Arrest.

Neb., Sept. 30. (Special Tele- -
am.) Tom Martin of Hanover, Kan., was

found lying In the Rock Island yards early
yesterday morning with tits head badly
"beaten up. car pin lying near told the
weapon assailant had used. He waa
taken to the' Rock Island depot and medi-
cal attendance aummoned. It required
three stitches under the left eye and one
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above the rtftht eye to close the wounds.
Martin did not regain consciousness for

several hours. He came from Hanover
yesterday and appeared to be under the
influence of liquor when he left the train
The afternoon was spent visiting the sa
loons. It Is said, in company With Charles
Miller of Wymore. Miller was located at
a rooming house and Is being held. When
found his clolhea and handkerchief showed
signs of blood, but he claimed It was
caused from nose bleed. Martin's Injuries
are severe, but it is hot thought fatal.

UAYWAKD PREDICTION. TRUE

(Continued from First Page.)

term aa jet. from a icpublican standpoint."
"What about the status of the propres-siv- e

movement in Iowa and the country
as a whole?"

"It has made astonishing gains In the
last two j ears. No matter how many
standpatters there may be when they get
down to Washington, In the pteent cam-
paign no man dares to asume any other
than a progressive attitude. So far as
Iowa is concerned, some ImaUrtal amend-

ments and matters of detail need atten
tion at the next legislative session, but I
thlnk that the general assembly two years
ago put through the moat complete reform
program ever adopted by any atate In the
same length of thne. We're' about right
over there now."

CAMPAIGN IN FIFTH DISTRICT

Committee Plana to Stir Thlags l
Darlaar October.

HOL.DREGE, Neb., Sept.
Telegram.) The first meeting of the repub-
lican committee of the Fifth congressional
district was held here today and a doson
or more of the eighteen counties were

if you are: '

THE DAILY BEE: 1. 1D0S.

represented, not only by the coramlUwmcfi,
but by a number of the wolng repub-

licans from the various counties were In
attendance. Omirreasman Norrt wsa also
here and a more enthusiastic and earnest
meeting was never held In the .district
Plans "for" en active." campatkn during the
month of October were outlined. Mr. Norrls
will spend- - the time- - until ' October 10 In

Ksnsaa and other pontons of Nebraska,
after which he will devote Ms entire time
day and nltlit to Ms own district.

The Sentiment prevailed at the meeting
that his vdle will be Hie largest he ever

"
received.

Horse' anal Bnar Stolea.
BEATRICE. Neb., Sept. SO (Special .)

A loraj and buggy' belonging to
D. S. Fsnlder. living In the northeast
part of town, was stolen last might. Tliere
Is no cfue to the thieves. The officers be-

lieve the theft was commit teed By a gang
operating In this section of the ,s;te and
Kansas.

le far New I'oatofllce.
FAIRBCRT.. Neb..' Bept.
representative of the' supervising archi-

tect of the Treasury department was In the
city yesterday Inspecting the proposed sites
for the new postofflce building for which
$70,000 waa appropriated at the last session
of congress.' It Is expected the site will be
decided upon In about two weeks.

Klaiar Oeti o .Acqalttal.
TECL'MSEH. Neb.. Sept. SO. -(- Special Tel-

egram. y Wilson King was acquitted tf one
charge of the Illegal isle of liquor in tin
Johnson county district court this after-
noon. The Jury waa out but a short time.
King has another count to answer on the
same charge.

TWO MORE DAYS TO REGISTER

Sixth aid Twenty-Fourt- h of October
for Voters to Qoallfr for

Polls.

Omaha voters who failed to register
primary day will have two more chances
before election day. Tuesday, October
6, and Saturday, October 24. are the two
remaining days set apart for the registra-
tion of voters.

After October H the cltlsen whose
name is not on the registration lists
might as well be a Laplander as far as
his right to vote at the polls In Novem-
ber Is concerned. An exception Is made
by the law In the case of a man who was
out of the city during all three days of
registration. He will be allowed to swear
in his vote on election day, but those
Without this excuse are completely
barred.

The places of registration will be the
same as the voting places on primary day

ith the exception of one precinct, the
Second of the Eighth, where the register-
ing booth has been moved about a block.

FORCING TRISCO TO PAY TAXES

Oklahoma Sheriff Chains Raglne to
Track In. Rxeeotlon of

Warrant.

ALTCS. Okl., Sept. 80. Sheriff Hensley
of Jackson county yesterday attached a
St. Louis & San Francisco freight engine,
chaining It to the track here, in an attempt
to force the payment of $2,280 In taxes said
to be due the county from the railroad.
The freight train crew were forced to aban
don their train and both the railroad and
the county are threatening suits.

"DRY" VOTE BRINGS STABBING

Galllpolla Saloon Keeper Aasanlts
Leader of Anti-Salo- on Faction,

Who Mar Die.

GALL1PUUS. O., Sept.,. 30. --After Gain- -
polls and Gallia county had voted "dry"
yesterday by 1.700 majority. Dr. Charles
Parker, president of the County Anti-Saloo- n

league, fought a bloody fight with Jim
North, a local saloonkeeper, over the elec-
tion. Parker stabbed North several times
and North may die. Parker was arrested
and bound over to oourt.

IIIGHKS VISITS WEST VIRGINIA

Makes Hastx Trip Acroas State on
Way to Baltimore.

GRAFTON. W. Va.. Sept. 30. Govenor
Charles E. Hughes of New York invaded
West V Irglnia today, for a hasty trip
across the state to Baltimore, where he
will deliver a formal address tonight. The
special train carrying the governor and
party entered the mountain state at Ben-woo- d

and made its first scheduled stop at
Clarksburg at 8:20 this morning, where a
large crowd and a band greeted him
Governor Hughes arose from a half com
pleted breakfast to make a ten minute
rpeech which was frequently cheered.

Allotlaar Aarent at Work.
PIERRE. 8. D., Sept. SO. (Special.)
Allotlng Agent Deeta, In charge of the

allotment work on Cheyenne River Indian
reservation, says his force Is now at work
on the main portion of the reserve pro
posed to be opened. That while the force
will be kept out as long as the weather
will permit, they cannot complete this
fall, but will be far. enough along to as-
sure the opening of the reserve by the fall
or next year.

Bee Want Ads are Business Boosters.

College l.easae Headqaarters.
imiuw iUHh, Kept. heati- -

quarters of the national republican College
league were opened in the Offices of the
republican national committee here today,
neroer M. Myers of Columbus.. O. for
several years president of the Ohio Re
puoucan college league. Is In charge. The
league claims to have a membership of
lUU.UUU.

Bank Crackers Foiled.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo., Sept. SO.-- An unsuc

cessful attempt was made last night to
mo me r armers ana Mecnanice bank here,
The cracksmen had broken the romhlnn.
tlon from the vault door, when they were
frightened away by policemen, making
inajr escape.

Eitertaii TMs Winter
e your silverware, if solid, repaired and

hed; if plated, repaired and replated.

nvnd chandeliers repaired
Finished "good as new"
NoMll :& Bnelungham

silver co.
""'k'nd giv ymu prions.

Thirteenth Ettreet
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TAFT IS IN LINCOLN
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violated by falling to return the receipt
of 115,000 from Mr. Thomas of F. . Ryan.
The most- - drastic law In this country on
the subject la that of New York, which
also makes the time for publication after
the election. The proper object of a pub-
licity law, is to prevent the use of money"
for bribery and other improper purposes
In elections ami to nable th law officers
of the government and the public to de-

termine whether the contributions made
were properly expended for legitimate pur-
poses. The requirement that the names
and amounts of prsons contributing should
also be shown is for the purpose of en-

abling th public and the prosecuting
officers of the government to Judge
whether subsequent official actions have
been Improperly affected in favor of the
contributors by the successful candidate.
This can all be accomplished by publics-,- '

tlon after the election. The chief objec-
tion to the publication of contributions be-

fore the election Is that It makes certain
that in the heat of the controversy the
motives of those who contribute to pay the
legitimate expenses of the campaign will
be misconstrued, perverted and misrepre-
sented! '

Kaals of Cam pa ln Charges.
"The candidates' In whose behalf the

contributions are made will be charged In
a most unfair' way as being completely
under the control of .those who make the
contributions. It Is entirely natural and
proper that men who are able to contttbut
and who are derply Interested from
patriotic , motives and from motives of a
desire to continue the general prosperity,
should contribute to the part, whose ad-

ministration or governmental affairs is
likely to be In accordance with their views
of proper government. It Is not good
policy to discourage those who desire to
contribute to the legitimate purposes of
the campaign from so-- contributing by ex-

posing them to the bitter diatribes or un-

fair attacks or Slanderous condemnation of
partisans In an electoral fight. After the
election Is over and the expenditures and
contributions are published the temptation
to misrepresent the motives of the donors
will largely be minimised and the public
may then arrive at a Just conclusion with
respect to the matter.

Governor llaahes' Case Cited.
"Nothing could more forcibly support

thia view than the (lustration furnished by
the attacks now made on Mr. Hughes In
which he les charged with being an agent
and creature of the trusts and financial
Institutions of Wall street, because among
the contribution for governor were some
men prominent In Wall street. There Is
no man In the country who has demon-
strated more completely his entire free-
dom from corporate ;ontrol than Governor
Hughes by his administration of state af-

fairs, and yet for partisan purpose' and
without the slightest evidence' except the
contribution Mr. Bryan refers to him as
being completely under trust unfuence.
A rigid law requiring ' the publlactlon In
detail of contributions and expenditures
within ten days after the election, so that
the pubic may know where the money came
from, how much was expended, and for
what It was expended, Is all that public
policy requires. 1

Reasons for Pnbltcatloa.
"The publication of such contributions

will make the successful . candidate most
careful In deciding questions in which con
tributors may subsequently have a personal
Interest, in order to avoid any Inference of
improper influence .thereby. The known
publicity to be glye'nt contributions after
the election wtllfreatly reduce the prob-
ability that a icBiHributlofis will be' made
for the purpose, of seeking privileges or
favors at the hands .of the candidate, and
tends to secure practical purity of motive
in the making of such contributions.

!'Mr. Bryan looks rather to the publica-
tion of such contributions for platform
purposes and reference, than to the main
purpose of a publicity law, which Is to se-

cure the public against bribery In elections
and the improper influencing of official
action."

WAKEFIELD, Neb., Sept.
Telegram.) Emerson, the first station in
Nebraska from the Iowa line, gave Mr.
Taft a republican Nebraska welcome. Hun
dreds of people lined the station platform
for the entire length of the train, and the
party was. ushered into the town to. the
music of a band.

From the rear end of the train, Mr. Taf
talked briefly, hla voice being In much
better condition than bad been anticipated.
He was given a tremendous welcome as he
appeared on the platform, and a rousing
cheer as the train pulled out.

J. F. Boyd of the Third district, boarded
the train at Emerson. Senator Norrls
Brown, Governor Sheldon, National Com-
mitteeman Victor Rosewater, C. O. Whee-do- n,

C. B. Edgar and W. B. Rose, the last
three of IJncoln, had Joined the Taft party
at Sioux City.

At Wakoaeta ana Wayne.
NORFOLK. Neb., Sept. 30. (Special Tele-

gram.) At Wakefield and Wayna, Judge
Taft was greeted by enthusiastic crowds.
His brief talks made a decided hit. The
presidential candidate is being Introduced
by Governor Sheldon, who is being royally
received.

At Wayne, the crowds numbered probably
more than 1,000, and the enthusiasm re
futed the statement that the people of
Nebraska are not Interested, in politics.
Automobiles and carriages at ths station
were decorated with flags and bunting,
and from the station could be seen deo-orat-

store buildings. Previous to the ar
rival ot the Taft train, 8enator Burkett
and State Senator Randall addressed the
crowds. These tg Joined the Taft party
at Wayne as did Judge J. B. Barnes, Burt
Mupes. Judge Norrls, Attorney Tyler and
Judge Welsh.

Bryan Teat ot Speech.
In the aeiies of short speeches being

made before Lincoln Is reached. Mr. Tail
never tailed to make Bryan the text, in
doing this, however, he made careful to
int'iitlon the greatness of the Nebraskan,
and the undoubted state pride In him.

The first Speech of the day, at Emerson,
lliuHtratrd the temper of theae speeches.
He said: "My voice is not quite In a con-

dition to enable me to take the course an
advocate once took before a Jury. He said,
'Gentlemen of the Jury: I first 'Intend to
discuss the law, then I shall take up the
fact, and then I shall make a lung at
your' passions.'

"I haven't the voice to make a lunge at
your pasalona. I can only talk to you in
a quiet way and say that I come Into the
state of my opponent realising the natural
home pride that you take aa Nebrasksns
la so distinguished a man who ha led the
great democratic party In two campalgna
to defeat. It Is true, but nevertheless who
bad millions behind him.

"I hope and believe that the third time
he will continue t6 lead these millions to
defeat, but nevertheless I am here realis-
ing that yon take great pride In him. Tou
understand the peculiar character of hi
ability; that he 'ha fairly fought upon
remedies that accomplish reforms over
night from the platform, but when put
to the test prove to be lacking In efficiency.

Aaks If Chaase Is Wanted.
"Now, I am speaking to an audience of

men who for the last, twelve years have

erjoyed prosperity unequalled In the his-

tory of the country, and I wish to ask
them whether the recollection of the last
democratic administration In which the
passage of the Gormsn-WIUo- n tariff bill
was isrgely through the Instrumentality of
Mr. Bryan, If there la anything In the con-

ditions thst existed then that attract them
to make a change from a republican ad-

ministration under which they have
such prosperity, to a democratic ad-

ministration under which they had the
burden of nt wheat, Vcent corn and

nt oats.
"It Is a question of business, gentlemen.

Mr. Bryan seems to think thst If you vote
according to your desires from a monetary
standpoint you are voting as you ought not
to vote. I can't agre with him. 1 think
government la a business and you ought
to vote for the government that enabiei
you to enjoy most the prosperity of your
labor and your Investment, and If you ilo
that I am very certain that you will con-

tinue to vote the republican ticket.
"It Is very encouraging to come Into tiia

state of the distinguished gentleman whom
I am running against for the presidency
and find republicanism still slrong. si ill
vibrant with loyalty to the party and still
insistent that Nebraska shall take her
place In the republican column." '

The temper of the crowds, which were
large, was good and hearty, and cheers
and bands were found sll along the line.

Wlndnn of Day nt Macola.
NORFOLK, Neb., Sept. S). Judge Taft

late this afternoon and this evening will
make five speeches In Lincoln. Arriving
at Lincoln at I o'clock Mr. Taft's time
will be completely occupied until bed time,
and no arrangements have been made for
any exchange of calls between the candi-
dates. His first speech there will be to
the machinists In the Burlington shops,
located five miles out of town at Have-loc-

Shortly before 4 o'clock he will ad-

dress the students at the state university,
being Introduced by Senator Burkett. He
will from the university go to the Audi-
torium to sddress a women's meeting to be.

presided over by Mrs. Sheldon, wife of the
governor. He will return to his prtvate
car for dinner, and at 7:30 head the parade
which will march to the capltol grounds
where sn open-si- r meeting Is to be held
and where Mr. Taft will make a short ad-

dress. The candidate will then go to the
Auditorium, where he Is to mske the prin-
cipal address of the day. The Taft party
will remain all night at Lincoln, leaving
for the west at 7:30 tomorrow morning.

THREW STRIKES OUT FOR BRYAN

Congressman Long-wort- Predicts
. This Will Be His Fate.

CHAMPAIGN, III., Sept. 30. The students
of the University of Illinois st Urbsna
" 'rah 'rah-ed- " themselves hosrse today
when "Nick" Long worth, as they delighted
to call him, spoke to them on campaign
issues, using base bsll similes to score his
striking points.

In their eagerness to show their apprecia-
tion of the congressman from Ohio, how-
ever, they did not neglect their guest of
honor, republican vie presidential nominee
James S. Sherman, whom they greeted as
"Sunny Jim," and he appeared to enjoy the
reception immensely. Mr. Sherman, who
arrived by trolley from Danville after mid-
night last night, accompanied by Mr. Long-wort- h

and other members of his party, was
the guest ot Congressman McKlnley, under
whose direction a lively two days cam-
paign will be conducted In nearby towns.
These pieces, some of which are Decatur.
Montlcello and Urbana, will be reached by
trolley, the party traveling In a private car
supplied by Congressman McKlnley, who
controls many miles of traction lines in
this section.

Before the speech making at the uni-
versity today Mr. Sherman and Mr. Long-wort-h

were entertained by the Toung
Men's Christian association of Urbana and1
from there they went to the college cam-
pus, where the entire body of students
thronged the grounds, esger td hear and
see the speakers.

Mr. Longworth, who Is something of a
base ball "fan" himself, was right at home
in likening Mr. Bryan to the celebrated
Casey, famous In song, sod the students
cheered to the echo.

The speaker declared that while the
doughty Casey had struck out but once
Mf. Bryan had already been struck out
twice, and now, as the result of a third
ball pltohed from the White House, he
thought it would bo three strikes snd out.

It the applause thst followed that asser
tion by President Roosevelt's son-in-la-

was sny crltertlon his hearers unanimously
agreed with him. Mr. Sherman dealt
briefly with the Importance of the young
voters' setlous attention to the Issues at
stake In the present campaign and urged
them to support Mr. Taft for president.

Later In the day Mr. Sherman and Mr.
Longworth will address a gathering in
West Side park in this city and will then
go to Decatur, where a meeting will be
held tonight Congressman Landls of In-

diana will also speak here today and at
Montlcello. Senator Hopkins of Aurora,
111., will address the voters.

ROOSEVELT WILlr-- MOT REPLY

Considers Mr. Brrnn'a Letter Personal
Attack Upon Him.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 President
Roosevelt will not reply to the latest letter
of William J. Bryan, given out .by him
last bight at Rock Island, III. Secretary
Loeb stated today that the prealdent fult
thst inasmuch aa Mr. Bryan's letter was
simply an attack upon him personally, there
was no reason why he should answer It

Secretary Loeb today made the statement
that President Roosevelt had no Intention
st present of making a speaking tour In
behalf of the republican candidate for, the
presidency. Mcny invitations had been re-

ceived by the president, Mr. Lioeb- - said,
but Mr. Roosevelt never has stated thst he
would take the stump.

When arked whether. If the situation
took such a turn that the president might
consider that making a apeaklng tour
would materially aid th republican cauae,
the president In that event would take the
stump, Mr. Leeb replied thst he might or
might not do so, and added that no one
could tell what the future would bring
forth.

GOVERNOR HAKTV EXONERATED

Committee Mamed by Iloase Clears
Indiana Senator.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind , Kept. 10. The
committee appointed by the lower house
of the special session of the Indiana leg-
islature, which has been Investigating at
the request of Governor Hanly charges
made against the governor by Representa-
tive Knisely that the governor had tried
to Influence his vote In favor of the
county option bill by offering him a po-

sition, reported to the house this after-
noon completely exonerating the gov-
ernor.

BRYAN OS HI! WAV TO LINCOLN

Democratic Candidate Sneaks at Mna
catlaS.

MUSCATINE, la- - Sept. 10 Traveling
toward Lincoln on the last day of his

G. LEOMANN, Ph. R. A.M.
Instructor of

French, German, Italian
Studio. a3ll Harney St.

OMAHA

EITHER MONEY OR MORTGAGES ;,
Ar In this office, representing every dollar of the
money Invested with us by our 9,600 members. Our
resources are examined at least twice a year once,
by the State Dank Examiner and once by a com-

mittee of our own Board, In order that they may
know that the above Is always our condition.

Investments onre made with us need not be
renewed or disturbed for years and the Investors
will receive regular semi-annu- al dividends thereon,
which are running at the rate of 6 per cent ior
annum.

We Invite the consideration of those socking
safe Investments, no matter what the amount, and
we Invite them to call or write for full Information.
Resources, $3,060,000; . Heserve account, '$93,000.

Ttis Conservative Savings & Loan Ass'n
1614 Harney it., Omaha.

George F. GUmore, Pres. Paul W. Kuhns,,Secy.

present tour of more than three weeks,
William J. Bryan todv got an ovation
here as the train bearing him from Rock
Island pulled Into the outskirts of the
city. Once again he denounced the presi-
dent for participating in the campaign
and. If anything. In even stronger terms
than heretofore.

PRKSIDK-NT'- Pl.AXS OT KNOWN

National Chalrmaa Hitchcock Says
Thla of Toaalble Tonr.

NEW YORK, Sept. 30. Chairman Hitch
cock of the republican national committee,
gave out today the assignment of speakers
In New York state Subject to the disposal,
so far as places are concerned, of the re-

publican state committee:
'Senator 'William Alden 8mlth of Michi

gan, beginning October 12; Senator Borah
of Ii'aho, and Senator Dollver of Iowa, be-

ginning October 26; Labor Commissioner
Strsus, beginning October IT; Vice Presi
dent Fslrbanks, October 14 to 17, and Vice
Presidential Candidate Sherman, beginning
October 16.

Mr. Hitchcok In reply to a direct Inquiry
said he had no Information or impression
as to President Roosevelt's plans for the
remainder of the campaign. The question
submitted was:

"Do you know whether the president will
make sny speeches during the campaign?"

WANTS DEBATE WITH CRAWFORD

Sonth Dakota Democrats Try to Clear
Themselves.

MITCHELL, S. D., Sept. ceial Tel-

egram.) The democratic party of this state
has opened wer against Governor Craw-
ford and for the rest of the campaign an
effort will be directed to get him Into an
Open debate. It was announced today that
Grenvllle Jones, one of the leading speak
ers of the democratic campaign, had Is-

sued a challenge to Governor Crawford to
meet him In open debate on the Issues be
tween the parties.

The governor attacked Jones In a speech
at Planklngton a few days ago which has
stirred the democrats to a point of retalia
tion, hence the challenge. In the state-
ment Jones charges the governor flth con-
ducting an extravagant administration and
the legislative session with being subor-
dinate to monopolistic influences In de-
clining to pass measures which the plain
people desired.

YOUNG MAN ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Can la Discharged While a Friend Is
Examining; It.

HOOPER, Neb., Sept.
Frits, a young barber of this place,

was accidentally killed by a gunshot wound
at 11:15 this morning. He and Boyd Sanders
were In the grocery store of Jacob Sanders
and were examining a shotgun, when In
some manner the shell was exploded and
the charge entered the neck of Frits, kill-
ing him Instantly. Mr. Frits was about 28

years of sge and has lived here about ten
years. He leaves a young widow.
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'Phone, Independent
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Mat. Bvery Say 2:15; .livery Wight 8:15
IO BII.Z.

Mr. W. H. Thompson si Co., 1'ntty Frank
Troupe, Alf. Grant and Kthol Hong. Hallen

Hayes. Baader-I- a Velle Trio. Leon T.
Rogee, Jack Connelly Margaret Webb,
and the Klnodrome.

KUCXB lOo, SBe, 500.

eotDsLTGeo

Loyal
Will Hereafter Re-

main Open for

AFTER
THEATRE
PATRONS

Music
At 11 O'clock
"After the Theatre."

At e O'clock
during dinner time.

Hotel Loyal
"At th Mrs of th Bed Arrow."

crroaTTB tib rosTorrxoz.

You've Tried the Rest.
New Try the Best.

The Schlitz Cafes
316-2- 0 South 16th Street.

DELICIOUS FRENCH and
GERMAN' CUISINE.

-- l ,

"Wo Recommend

The Beer You Like

Cases 2 dozen QALarge Bottles ejvf v
Cases 3 dozen OASmall Bottles p3U

An allowance of II. W will be made
upon return to us of the emptv ease,
and all of the empty botttea Q good
order. '

Orders will betkkenlferTLntuV
in Utt than ca Jolt at the follow-
ing prices:

$2.00 per doz. LarQe Bottles
$1.35 per doz. Small Bottles

GLADtONE BRQS.
130610 Douglas Street

AVTO. A2S81 DOUGLAS 2SS

FOR HIRE
FUILDHISS SUITS

S.SUOARMAN ItVI

AMUSEMENTS.

RfHTfi THEATERUlm J VI (So. SSe, SOc. TBo

MATINEE TODAY ,

TONIGHT
America's Greatest Musical

, Extravaganza-.'- "

The Wizard of Oz

'. ,,"t V- -

WITH

GEORGE STONE" :

THE SCARECROW !

The Curtain --will rise 'di-rect-
ly

after the Parade this
evening.

SUN., PANHANDLE PETE

CAMERAPHONE THEATER

1403 Dougas St. ,.

PRESENTING MOVING PICTURES

THAT TALK.

Tomorrow Kntlre Change of Program
A COMPLETE MIVBTBXfc' HOW

will be the feature picture. .

Admission 10c
Children 6fl

Continuous performance 1 to t
and 7 to 11 p. in.

BOYD'S THEATER
Alii. WEEK .

Today 8:30. Tonight After Varade.
Matinees Trtday and Saturday.
TBIDEBIO THOIXPSOB Presents
EDWARD ABELES

and OBZOIBAZ. BREWSTER'S
coAi -- MILLIONS -

The Bcenio Sensation of the Ago.

s rbones i Dour, loos: lad. A-- l
Carnival WeVs Hn-- iMA I a. Ixngest

Thurs.
Wed . "THIS UJ K.U U S ' UlKL.
Frl. Wednesday night's perflmnce
& Sat. starts after the para)e,

1

. 16Ui STREET, V

Iletweeu Karnain aud Harney.

NEW, UNIQUE AND DELIGHTFUL

TOLF tPfiFF1HANSON'S
If an ideal place to dine, now open and perfectly equipped to

serve five hundred people.

Noon Day Lunch.. .30c
It's the Best Lunch In Omaha

Grill Room - HOTEL ROME
lGm and Jackson Sts.


